
 

 

On behalf of my wife, Getsy,  the 

officers and staff of the Philippine 

Embassy, I wish to convey to our 

kababayans in Greece and Cyprus our 

warm felicitations on our celebration of 

Christmas. 

I also take this opportunity to express 

our sincere appreciation and thanks for 

the continuing support and cooperation 

that you have so readily extended to us as 

we perform our mandate of promoting 

and protecting our country's national 

interest and the welfare of our fellow 

Filipinos in Greece and Cyprus . 

As we close this year to usher and 

welcome the new year,  rest assured  that 

the Philippine Embassy will be here to 

give you efficient and quality service at 

all times. This year,  we introduced 

innovations  to improve our services to 

you, such as a one-day processing time 

for passports and the availability of 
consular services every second Sunday of 

the month,  for the benefit of those 

unable to go to the Embassy on 

weekdays.  

Umasa po kayo na patuloy na  

tutulungan  kayo ng inyong Embahada sa 

abot ng aming makakaya.  

Muling ipinaaabot ko sa inyo ang 

isang Maligayang Pasko at Manigong 

Bagong Taon. Mabuhay ang Pilipino! 

Good news to all our kababayans in 

Greece! 

The Philippines and Filipinos in Greece 

were recently extensively and favorably 

featured on Greek media. 

Philippine Ambassador to Greece 

Rigoberto Tiglao was featured in the 

Greek Diplomatic Life, a prestigious 
magazine for the diplomatic community 

in Greece, and in two issues of Eleftheri 

Ora Tis Kiriakis (The Sunday Free 

Hour), a widely-circulated daily in 

Athens. (Pages 2-4, 6-7). 

In these interviews, Ambassador Tiglao 

talked about his impressions of Greece, 

our positive economic growth, our 

foreign policy priorities within and 

beyond the Asia Pacific region, and our 

bilateral relations with Greece with 

special mention of the thriving Filipino 

Community in Greece as well as plans to 

improving relations between our two 

countries. Last November, the teachers 

and students of Kaphilca, the Philippine 

school in Greece, guested on the popular 

Greek television program, “Axizi na to 

deis” (It’s worth watching it), aired over 

ANT1 channel. (see story below). 

Ambassador Tiglao is pleased that the 

Greek press has not only shown interest 

in the Philippines, but has projected the 

country in a positive light.   

(Continued on page 6) 

AMBASSADOR TIGLAO FEATURED 
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Last 13 November 2007, the 

teachers and students of Katipunan 

Philippines Cultural Academy 

(KAPHILCA), the Philippine School 

in Greece, graced “Axizi na to 
deis”( It’s worth watching it), a two-

hour live program aired on Ant1 

(Antena), one of the most watched 

television channels in Greece.  The 

afternoon show is hosted by Tatiana 

Stefanidou, a popular television 

personality in Greece. 

Studio audience and television 

(Continued on page 5) 

KAPHILCA Teachers 
and Students Grace 
Greek TV 

Host Tatiana 
S t e f an i d o u 
interviews a 
pane l  o f 
guests led by 
K a p h i l c a 
D i r e c t o r 
R o b e r t o 
Fresnido (2nd 
from right). 

Video grab from ANT1 shows President Arroyo and the 
skyscrapers in Metro Manila. 

Ambassador Bobi Tiglao, Labor Attachés George 
Eduvala and Jaime Gimenez welcome Labor Secretary 

Arturo Brion (extreme left) and his Chief of Staff 
Carmelita Pineda to Athens (center). 

(Video grab from ANT1) 

CHRISTMAS   MESSAGE 

The Greek Police officially announced 

on December 9 that they have arrested a 

30-year-old Romanian woman for the 

murder of Filipina Mercedes Rosello, 

who was found dead in August in her 

employer’s residence in the affluent 

northern Athens suburb of Ekali. 

Police had earlier established that the 

motive of the killing was robbery since 

valuables were missing from the house.  

Since the discovery of the death of 

Mercedes, the Philippine Embassy has 

been in close coordination with the 

Greek Police, who had disclosed, on a 

confidential basis, to Philippine Embassy 

officials that  no Filipino  seemed to be  

involved in the crime and that the main 

suspect is a Romanian working in the 

neighboring house.   

The suspect, who fled to Romania 

shortly after the murder, was extradited 

to Greece. At that time, the police 

requested the Embassy to keep the 

information confidential since the 

investigation has yet to be completed.  

Romanian Arrested for the 
Death of Mercedes Rosello 
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Philippine Embassy officials 

conducted Consular Missions to 

Nicosia, Cyprus on 20-21 October 

2007, and  Crete, Greece on 17-18 

November 2007. 

The Philippine Embassy consular 

team included representatives from 

the Overseas Workers Welfare 

Administration (OWWA), who 

provided free medical services to its 

members, and Pag-IBIG, who 

conducted a seminar on the Pag-

IBIG Overseas Program (POP) and 

distributed POP IDs and passbook. 

The consular team issued a combined 

total of 109 passports and provided 

several  notaria l services and 

consultations to the Filipinos who 

flocked to the St. Joseph Migrant 

Convent (Nicosia) and St. John the 

Baptist Parish Hall (Crete).   

Consular missions to distant islands in 

Greece and to Cyprus form part of the 

Philippine Embassy’s Mobile Outreach 

Program to render necessary services in 

areas outside Athens with a sizeable 

number of OFWs.   

viewers were treated to a two-hour 

showcase of Philippine culture and 

tradition.   Tinig ng Kabataan, the 

school’s chorale group, sang Kataka-
taka and Kalesa.  Selected students 

danced the Tinikling, Binuyugan 

and Cariñosa.  On the set, a table 

was laden with native Filipino 

dishes such as kare-kare, adobo, 
sinigang, pinakbet, pansit bihon, 
palabok, puto, kutsinta, and cassava 

cake, and Philippine crops such as 
gabi (taro), kamoteng kahoy 
(cassava), sampalok (tamarind), and  
papaya.  

A panel of guests led by Kaphilca 

Director Roberto Fresnido was 

interviewed by Ms. Stefanidou.  An 

interesting portion of the program 

was the discussion on the alibata or 
baybayin ,  the  pre-Hispanic 

Philippine writing system.  Ms. 

Stefanidou asked some of the 

Kaphilca pre-school students to read 

along with her.  

Video clips of the school’s daily and 

extra-curricular activities as well as 

the different tourist spots 

in the Philippines 

were also shown 

d u r i n g  t h e 

program. 

Kaphilca formally 

opened on 08 

September 1997 as a 

consequence of the 

Cultural Agreement signed 

b e t w e e n  t h e 

Ph i l ipp ines  a nd 

Greece during the 

State Visit to Greece 

of former President 

Fidel V. Ramos on 22

-24 June 1997. It 

operates under the 

aegis of the Philippine Embassy in 

Athens, Greece and supervised by 

the Commission of Filipino Overseas 

under the Office of President.  

K APHILCA (Continued from page 1) 

 

Host Tatiana Stefanidou gets a crash course on 
Filipino folk dance and cuisine. (Video grabs from 

ANT1) 

Kaphilca students entertain the studio audience and 
televiewers with  a  medley of Filipino songs and the  popular  
Filipino folkdance, Tinikling. (Video grabs from ANT1) 

A  F i l i p i n o 

graduated on 03 

December 2007 

with distinction 

from one of the 

prestigious hotel 
and tourism 

m a n a g e m e n t 

s c h o o l s  i n 

Greece in nice ceremony held at The 

Westin Hotel in the Astir Palace 

Complex in Vouliagmeni. 

The 19-year-old John Levi Reaño from 

Tanauan City, Batangas, completed a two
-year diploma course on culinary arts at 

the Alpine Center, the Swiss Business 

School for Hotel and Tourism 

M a n a g e m e n t  E d u c a t i o n  i n 

Greece.  He also received the Nestle 

Food Services Award for Academic and 

Professional Excellence. 

John, who specializes in Mediterranean 

and gourmet cuisine, is presently a chef 

at Kona Kai Polynesian Restaurant in 

Ledra Athens Marriot Hotel.   

Congratulations, John! 

From top: Kaphilca students reciting the 
‘Panunumpa sa Watawat’ during the flag 
ceremony; Tatiana Stefanidou talks to the 
students. (Video grabs from ANT1)  
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Filipino Graduates with Distinction 
from Swiss Culinary School in 
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Part I: On this page headline 
“Philippine Ambassador to Greece, Mr. 

Rigoberto D. Tiglao, Talks to Eleftheri 
Ora Tis Kiriakis” 

 
Part II: Opposite page headline 

“Now, a Closer Athens and Manila” 

Ambassador Tiglao is optimistic that 

these media features would raise the 

image of the Philippines and the Filipinos 

abroad. 

Mabuhay ang mga Pilipino sa Gresya!  

Ambassador Tiglao  
Continued from page 1) 

Fr. Bienvenido M. Dulfo Jr., CM, 
celebrated his last Misa ng Bayan at the 

Saint Denis Cathedral in Athens last 11 

November 2007, which the Philippine 

Embassy sponsored. 

Fr. Bien, as he is popularly known, 

served in Thessaloniki for ten years.  

Since 2001, he has been celebrating the 

Misa ng Bayan at the Saint Denis 
Cathedral every second Sunday of the 

month. 

In his last Misa ng Bayan, Fr. Bien 

thanked the Filipinos in Greece for 

making his stay in the country a 

memorable one.  He also thanked the 

Philippine Embassy for its full support to 

the Church and its commitment to the 
protection and promotion of the welfare 

of Filipinos in Greece.  

Thank you, Fr. Bien! 

Fr. Bienvenido Dulfo 

Celebrates His Last Misa 

ng Bayan  in Athens 

Ambassador Bobi Tiglao, Minister Constancio 
Vingno Jr. (extreme left) and Fr. Bien after the 
Misa ng Bayan last November. 
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H.E. RIGOBERTO D. TIGLAO 

Ambassador 

 
CONSTANCIO R. VINGNO JR. 
Minister and Consul General 
Ext # 105 

 
PATRICIA V. BARRERA 
Second Secretary and Consul 
Ext # 114 

 
HERMOGENES P. GARCIA 
Attaché / Administrative Officer 
Ext # 102 

 
EULOGIO G. COMAYA 
Attaché / Finance Officer 
Ext # 103 

 
NESTOR C. MAGALLONES 
Attaché/Communications,  
Property, Protocol, Records Officer 
Ext # 111 

 
ANALYDIA A. TURIANO 
Attaché / Cultural Officer 
Ext # 108 

 
NATHALIE A. FAJARDO 
Attaché / Consular Assistant -ATN 
Ext # 113 

 
CIELO L. GAMAYON 
Attaché/Ambassador’s Secretary  
Ext # 101 

 
LINA G. CATBAGAN 
Attaché / Collecting Officer 
Ext # 116 

 
ELENI LAIOS-PELEKIS 
Interpreter 
Ext # 110 

 
PERLITA C. CACATIAN 
Consular Clerk 
Ext # 112/116 

 
ROLANDO T. CARDONA 
General Utility Man 
Ext # 115 

 
GEMMA Y. COLOMA 
Consular Clerk 
Ext # 112/116 

 
 
BYRON B. VILLANUEVA 
Consular Clerk/ Driver  
Ext #112/ 116 

Philippine Embassy, Athens 

Tel. Nos.: (210) 6721.837, (210)6721.883 

Fax No.:   (210) 6721.872 
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ATTY. GEORGE A. EDUVALA 
Labor Attaché (Greece) 

 
ATTY. JAIME P. GIMENEZ 
Labor Attaché (Cyprus) 

 
JOCELYN O. HAPAL 
Welfare Officer 

 
JEAN V. SANTOS 
PAG-IBIG Representative 

 
CARLOS P. MONTENEGRO 
Administrative Assistant, POLO 

Philippine Overseas Labor Office  
Filipino Workers Resource Center (FWRC) 

63-A Katechaki Street, Neo Psychico, Athens 

Tels.: (210)6983335, (210)6982871,(210)6728256  

LABOR PAGE 

Isang forum ang isinagawa 

ng Philippine Embassy—

Labor Office para sa mga 

Pi l i pin o nuon g  25 
Nobyembre kung saan 

pinag-usapan ang mga 

batas ng Gresya at mga 

problema ng mga Pilipino 

tungkol sa immigration at 

iba’t-ibang uri ng permit. 

Si Ginoong Ioannis 

Tsoutis, may-ari ng IERS/
RCBC Telemoney Remit 

a t ng isang legal 

consultancy office, at si 

A t t y .  C h r i s t o s 

Thanasoulopoulos ay 

i n i m bi t a h a n  u p a n g 

magpaliwanag sa halos 80 

Pilipino na dumating sa 

Philippine Embassy—

Filipino Workers Resource 

Cen ter  (FWRC) sa 

Katechaki. 

Karamihan sa mga 

problemang isinangguni ay 

tungkol sa mga Law 89 at 

student  permits, at mga 

dating may hawak ng 

tourist visa at transit visa 

ng mga seamen. Ayon sa 

a boga do,  ang  m ga 

ganitong klaseng permits 

ay mahihirapan kung hindi 

man hindi pinapayagan ng 

Greek government na 
mapalitan ng work permit 

habang ang Pilipino ay 

n a r i t o s a  Gr e s ya .  

Ipinaliwanag din ang legal 

na paraan ng pagpunta sa 

Gresya upang mapag-ingat 

ang mga Pilipino sa mga 

illegal recruiters. 

Ang lahat ay inaanyayahan 

para sa susunod na forum 
tungkol sa mga benepisyo 

ng IKA.  Maaaring 

tumawag sa Labor Office 

para sa detalye o kaya’y 

kung maynais isangguni 

tungkol sa mga permits at 

pagtatrabaho sa Gresya.  

Si Atty. Christos Thanasoulopoulos habang nagpapaliwanag tungkol 
sa pagkuha ng sari-saring permits sa Greece sa forum na ginanap sa 
FWRC. 

Mas pinahaba ang mga taon ng 

pagbabayad ng housing loan sa Pag-

IBIG program. 

Mula 5 hanggang 20 taon, ngayon ay 

maari ng magbayad ng hanggang 30 

taon sa hiniram na pondong pabahay. 

Kaya’t may pagkakataon nang 

makapagbayad sa mas mababa pang 

monthly amortization. 

Sa unang ipon na US$5 lamang, 

maaari nang maging Pag-IBIG 

m e m b e r  a t  m a g k ar o o n  n g 

pribelehiyong makapangutang ng 

pabahay sa abot-kayang halaga. 

Abot Kamay Pabahay 
Program ng Pag-IBIG 

S a  k a r a g d a g a n g 

i m p o r m a s y o n , 

tumawag o magsadya 

lamang kay Ms. Jean 

Santos,  Pag-IBIG 

Representative, FWRC (contact 

nos. 210-6983 265 or 6937124927).  

 

Ayon sa Artikulo 73 (2) ng Law 
3386/2005 (Entry, residence and social 
integration of third-country nationals in 
the Hellenic Territory), ang mga third-
country nationals, kasama na ang mga 
Pilipino, na naninirahan sa Gresya ay may 
obligasyong ipaalam sa Immigration 
Office, sa loob ng isang buwan, ang mga 
sumusunod na impormasyon: 

1. paglipat ng tirahan; 

2 .pagbabago ng persona l  na 
impormasyon gaya ng nationality at ng 
pagpapakasal o pagkawalang-bisa ng 
kasal; 

3. pagkawala o pagbabago ng pasaporte 
at iba pang travel documents; 

4. pagkawala ng residence permit; at 

5. paglipat ng employer o pagpalit ng uri 
ng trabaho. 

LABOR ADVISORY 
Obligasyon ng OFWs ng 

Pagbibigay Impormasyon 

 

MGA PAALALA 

Maaari ng ibalik at ipagpalit 

sa katumbas na halaga ang 

mga Pag-IBIG housing 

bonds.  Magsadya lamang 

k a y  P a g - I B I G 

Representative Jean Santos 

at magdala ng 3 valid IDs 

with picture. 

Ang OWWA Training Program—1st Quarter 2008 batch ay magsisimula sa Enero 13.  Para sa mga detalye, tumawag sa (210)-6983265 o mag-text sa OWWA hotline 693-4397167. 

 

Maligayang Pasko at 
Mapayapang Bagong Taon 

sa ating mga kababayan  
sa Gresya at Cyprus! 

  
-Philippine Overseas Labor Office  

Athens, Greece 

FORUM TUNGKOL SA PERMITS, 

IDINAOS SA FWRC 


